
NUKU Museum 
of Puppetry Arts

Interactive theatre museum 
for the whole family

ACTIVITIES MAP

NUKU Theatre and Museum of Puppetry Arts

Welcome! NUKU Museum takes you to 
the fairy-tale world of theatre!
Visit the NUKU Museum and discover how material can become 
a theatrical means of expression, a character or the scenery. Learn 
about different puppet types and try to animate them; take a trip 
through the history of theatre and try what happens if you put on 
a mask or step behind a shadow screen. The museum introduces 
various theatrical professions from puppeteers and directors to 
stage technicians and lighting designers. NUKU Museum hosts 
puppet performances, workshops, meetings with actors, classes 
for school children, birthday parties and much more!

NUKU Museum invites you to explore! 
See the map on the reverse and start your journey!
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Workshop

Tap on the screen and 
make voice excercises

with the actors! Set the table for 
seven dwarves.

Try what it feels like to 
walk in the air.

Explore stage plans
 and watch how 

stage decorations
 are put up. 

teaterNUKU nukutheatre

FIRST FLOOR

Crafting workshops 
for preregistered 

groups.

How was your experience?

tripadvisor.com

Lai 1/Nunne 4, 10133 Tallinn

Open Tue–Sun
Tickets and Group Bookings: 

muuseum@nuku.ee
+372 6679 542 
kassa@nuku.ee
+372 6679 555

www.nuku.ee



Pictograms:

 ENACT A PLAY!

 HANDS ON!

 LOOK!

 LISTEN!

 THINK!

 TOILET

ACTIVITIES MAP
A journey through fairy tales

Follow the map and find all the games, activities and surprises 
hidden in the museum. Have fun travelling through the 
fairy tales of puppet theatre!
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Material Cultures

Puppet Types

Rod and Glove Puppets

Cellar of Horrors 

Atrium

Mask Theatre

Arch of Stars

Museum Hall

Ferdinand’s Chamber

Table Top Puppets

Marionettes

Basement

Ground floor

First floor
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Fish for stones and 
play water dominoes.

Discover what is 
hidden in the black 

cases!

Think of stories told by 
the four crystal balls.

Draw a 
picture on 
the sand.

Feel the wind – 
close your eyes and 
observe the images 
conjured up in your 

mind’s eye.

Step behind the 
shadow screen 

and play with your 
shadow.

Try on the masks 
and enact 

a fairy tale.

Watch videos of the history 
and people of the Puppet 

Theatre.
Listen to songs from puppet 

shows and sing along.

Meet the legendary Buratino 
(Pinocchio) and Ferdinand, the 
founder of the Puppet Theatre.

Build a set 
on the table.

Sort the props in the 
treasure chest into 

correct drawers.

Find the 
puppets that 

move.

Play with glove puppets !

This is where temporary 
exhibitions take place.

What can the 
puppets in the 
windows do?

Solve the puzzle of 
the nine professions 

of Kriimsilm the 
Wolf.

Play with 
marionettes!

Entrance to performances 
and events, closed at 

other times

Go to the 
first floor

Go 
downstairs


